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FIELDER JONES III ONIHYO wiraiin RIVERS AIDING DAN GRAMIillp
ME BY A CM LITRE "FUN BEE HADE NEW YORK IMMENSE SUCCESS CUPID, IS ARRESTED SOCCER COTE T OVER

1 '
' ' ' '

: f . I The Alns worth-Clinto- n'. Kelly soccer
game will likely be ... replayed. Th

i CTottkd Press Leased Wlra)
' Los Angeles, - Jan. IS. Joe Rivers,
Mexican ring marvel. Is out of pocket

(

m :

Tells Some Interesting AnecBowling Stars Put Up Bretty
$25 today because he seconded Cupid In
a bout which, bad its ending'in .Judge
Frederick's court ;

Joe yesterday consented, to act as
best man at the wedding of Leonard
Slert and Miss Rosa Marques of Santa
Monica.-- As the hour for the oeremony
drew near the quartet saw that they
would be late, and Joe requisitioned his
big car. Before ths court was reacheda, motor , cycle officer had Interfered
and Joe was compelled, to turn out "his
pockets. '. .y;ir--.r-t v

I like this court better." remarked
Joe when he finally entered : Justice
Summerfleld's precincts with the bride
and bridegroom to be, Rivers denied
m, VUUIUI. I UHiur Off SOUU IS W Ui
low in nis mend's footsteps. - .

Murpbjr Beats Bedell, " - 1

fUnited Press Laased Wlra.t i
New Tork. Jan. 17. Harlem Tommy

Murpny, who clashes with "One Round'
Hogan in San Francisco. January 31,
today is the winner- - over Joe Bedell
of Brooklyn In a contest here.
Murphy had all ths better of his oppo
nent in the early rounds, flooring bhn
In the fourth. Bedell was fighting
strongly in me latter part or the con-
test, but was unable to overcome Mur
phy's lead. . ,,;.'
MEN AND WOMEN
We positively cure acute and chronic die.
eases when others fall. We are the only

specialists - In Port-
land who combtnfe
carerui ana pains-
taking diagnosis with
modern and scientlflo
metnoaa or treatment

Blood Diseases
treated with the
Mew German Dis-
covery, the acientiflcOachievement of the cen
tury, combined with a
tonic treatment which
insures a permanent
ana tasting oura

This remedy. the latest discovery of
Professor Paul Ehrllch or iwrnany,
effects a SDeedv cure
and does away with ;

the old time method
of doctorlnay for from
three to five years.

RHEUMATISM
Our methods of

treating this disease '

are entirely new. and ,

we guarantee to cure,
any case of rheuma
tism brought to our
offices. Chronic Joint
diseases, deformities
and con traetures
cured in a remarkablv short nme ' bv
our .Modern Absorption Method.

ASTHMA
We will refund the

. cost of - treatment to
any patient suffering
from Asthma to whom
we cannot grant per-
manent relief.

Our offices are open
from 9 a. m. till 8 p.
n. If you cannot call,
write for diagnosis
chart

Remedies sent by
express to all parts of

' the world.
Free consultation and advice.

MODERN SPECIALISTS
First and Alder Streets, Portland, Or.
iiooai ana unf msianee saam mho.

EHTBAJTCa 811 ALBIB STBBST

Dinge, Threatens to' Show Mr.

0'Neil About His Discrim-

ination Utterances.

(United Pre" Leased Wire.)
Chicago, Jan, 17. After, declaring

war on the metropolis, puglllstically,
Jack Johnson, heavy-weig- champion.
today has changed bis mind and de
clares he Intends to leave for New Tork
soon to sign for a match there with
either Carl Morris or Al Falser. The
negro made this announcement, despite
the fact that Chairman O'Nell of the
New York Boxing commission has stat
ed that Johnson would not be permitted
to engage In any bouts In New York
state.

When reminded today that he had
said yesterday that he would "blacklist
any fighter engaging m a contest in
New York. Johnson said:

'well, ah reckon I'se got - as muon
right to change mub mind as anybody
else. I Just want to show MIstah O'Nell
dat he can't discriminate against muh."

Johnson received today a 315.000 of
fer from a New Tork; club to engage In

10 round contest there. The name
of bis prospective opponent was not
named, but It Is believed to be either
Morris or raiser. Johnson said he would
ask more money from the bidder when
he arrives In New York. .

Says Fight Won't Bo Staged.
Chicago. Jan. IT. Matt Larkin of

San Francisco, regarded as one of the
shrewdest judges of fighters In the
country and the man who won 335,000
on Jack Johnson when the negro fought
Jeffries, at Reno, predicted today that
the Johnson-Flyn- n bout never would be
staged.

Larkin said Flynn could. not whip one
of Johnson's arms, and called atten
tion to ths fact that none of the pa-
rtiesto the proposed match had posted

forfeit. ,
; .

Williams Replaces Kublak.
Toronto, Jan." 17. Fight fans here

are greatly disappointed touay over
the eleventh hour announcement that
Al Williams, an eastern heavyweight.
has been substituted for Al KublaK
as the opponent of Jim Flynn In a 10
round fight tonight. The exact causa
for the substitution could not' be
learned, but Tom Flanagan, promoter of
the local club. Intimated that Jack John-
son had something to do with the
change. As neither man Is considered

real opponent for. the Pueblo lire- -
man, much speculation has been caused
concerning the real reason for the shift

BASKETBALL LEAGUE

SCHEDULE ADOPTED

At a meeting of the officers of the
City Basketball league Monday in the

M. c. A., the schedule was drawn up
and several business matters straight-
ened out

Fenstermacher of the "Washington
high school and Rlngler were appointed
as referees. ' The resignation of W. P.
jLee as secretary was not accepted. The
uultnoman ciud oas two teams in me
league.

The schedule Is as follows:
January 26 M. A. A. C II vs. N. P.

D., at P. A. gymnasium.
February I M. A. A. C I vs. T. M.

C. A., at T. M. C. A.
February 9 T. M. C. A. vs. N. P. D.

a, at P. A. gymnast dm.
February 13 M. A.- - A. C. II vs. M. A.

A. C. I, at Multnomah gymnasium.
February 16 T. M. C. A. vs. M. A. A.

C. II. at Multnomah gymnasium.
February 19 M. A. A. C. I vs. N. P.

D. C, at Multnomah gymnasium.

I. COULON AND CONLEY

WILL MEEI NEXT MONTH

(tTnt ted Frtaa leased Wire.)
Los Angeles, Jan. 17. Johnny Coulon

and Frankle Conley will meet at Ver
non February 3 for the bantamweight
championship of the world. The xignt
will be for 20 rounds at 118 pounds
three and a half hours before the bat-
tle. After days of endeavor, Promoter
McCarey gained the consent of Coulon
to the fight The champion will start
for Los Angeles January 23r--,

This will be the second meeting of
the pair, the first battle, in New Or-
leans, going to Coulon after a terrific
struggle.

GIANTS' SMOKER IS
ENTERTAINING AFFAIR

The fourth annual smoker of the
Portland Giants was held last evening'
at Eschles Hall, and several good three-roun- d

boxing bouts were staged.
Bud Anderson and bis sparring part-

ner, George Dupre, went through three
rounds of fast boxing. Lew Hubbard
and George Spring put up a good bout
Kid- Bxposltlo, Bobby Evans and sev-
eral other boxers appeared on the pro-
gram. Danny O'Brien refereed , the
boxing

Webb and Fair sang several good
songs and furnished music, while Hay-de- n

did some very nice buck and wing
dancing that was appreciated by the
orowd. .V.- i'

JEWETT BEATS BARRY
. v

IN; BILLIARD TOURNEY

Q. B. Jewett defeated J. E. Barry
In the three-cushi- on billiard tournament
at the Portland hall Monday night by
ths score of SO to 24. The game lasted SO

' 'lnninga -
. jewett made two runs of 8 and six

(runs of 3, while Barry mads 1 run of
3 and two runs of 2. Jewett forfeited
one point to Barry. . . -

Tomorrow night's game will be
J. Warren and Jack Meade. :

" aaa. a. O. trMTTsr
She Xtsadlns; Specialist '

.1 ' am ' registered and licensed
pnysician, conllnlng - my special
practice to the ailments of MEN, J
have more money, invested In my
estaonshment then all other , Port-
land SDecialieta comhlned. '

I use my photograph so that when
you come to see me personally you
will rtaoanlM mn 1nvitlsat ray
personal standing before accepting
treatment from a doctor of unkoown
laenuty pr repuUtlon. . . ::;.! ; j

Are :Yoix-r- ;--
being treated In a satisfactory man-
ner by your present doctor Is he
carrying out, his promises? Has he
i;urea you sin a reasonable time, ana
lived up to his guarantee? Are you
paying mm exorbitant prices ror
medicine? Does he employ thorough-
ly te and scientlflo 'methods,
which would be aDDroved by the reg
ular family doctor? If you cannot
answer these questions favorably to
rourseir, come and have a

with us about your casa.
It will cost you nothing.
VABIOOSB TTIWH, BLOOD 7T0X.

SOB. JrXXiES, jnSTUXUL. XTO

Cured in 5 Dayo
BTo Detention Ttom - OooupaUoa,

''- -.. Pamlly or Borne,
NO SEVERE OPERATIONS.

MANY CASES PERMANENTLY
CURED IN ONE TREATMENT.
MOST

SAFE. A RADICAT.
AND PERMANENT CURE. I GIVE
MY WORD AND WILt, CITE YOU
TO OTHER MEDICAL AUTHORI-
TIES THAT THIS IS A FACT. I
AM CERTAINLY PREPARED TO
CURE BY EXPERIENCE ;v AND
EQUIPMENT, WHICH ARE THE
KEYSTONES TO SUCCESS. I HAVE
THE BEST EQUIPPED MEDICAL
OFFICE ON THE COA8T. .n

rBEB OOBBTXsTATXOBT
I Invite you to come to my effloa.

I will explain to you my treatment
for Varicose Veins, Hernia, Nervous
Debility. Blood Disorders, Plies, Fis-
tula, Blsdder, Kidney, Prostatiaan4
all Men's Ailments, and give you
FREE a physical examination: If nec-
essary a microscopical and chemicalanalysis of secretions to determine
pathological snd bacteriological con-
ditions. Every person should take
sdvantage of this - opportunity to
learn their true condition.- - - A per-
manent cure Is what you want

My omces are open an aay rrora
a. m. to I p. m, and Sundays from

10 to 1.-.- .:

A. G. Smith, M. D.
834 H Morrison St, Coraar M .

Vortlsad.' Oragoa

THIS WEATHER

CAUSES SICKNESS

OBXPFB. ooxjds axtd rvBvuowtA,oo; rmoie bub-dow- st ,

OOBDXTIOB.
. ,isj i - iaersssl ' .( '

: . Vs .

Gee Gee

: Ul.i.irf. t 1J - .' . 1.

TBS OBXBZS.X DOOTOB. -- I

This wonderful man Mas made a Ufa
tulv of the nrooertiea and actions of

roots, herbs, buds and berks on the hu-
man system,- - Many of the remedies
w-u- ch this man uses are scarcely knows
to the scientists of his country, and la
Chinese families are handed down from
father to son and kept a profound
secret Most of these remedies are im-
ported from far off Asia to his large
laboratory at 1I1U First streety It seems almost a miracle to many
patients who have called on this famous
man and in such short time become well ,
by his treatment - , .

If you live elsewhere than In Port
land and wish to procure his medicines.
send 4 cents in stamps ana a symptom
blsnk and circular will be forwarded to
you. This you-wi- tiu out ana proper
remeaiDS will men on km io you. t

, Open evenings ana eunaays.

The C Gee Wo Chinese' Medidne Co..
lean rirst Street, Ooraev Btcrrlsoa. ,

ronlsnd. Oregon. '

DR. KEEFE

SMM
CURES

I publish my own photograph per-
sonally conduct my own office, hsve
no connection with any "medical com-
pany." "institute" or "museum, but
am a thoroughly reliable, up to date
scientlflo specialist In all ailments
of men. No hired substitutes to treat
you. If I aooept your case for treat-
ment and do not effect a quick and
lasting cure, you need not pay one
cent of '.my. small.. t.' XBW OXBlIAir DISCOTXTBT ;

For Blood Poison, $25. AbsoluUly

to S, T so S Dally I Sunday 10 to .
r: SBami&atlOBr--Advloe--lrM''M:- i!

J. J. KEEFE, Plu' a M. D!
" Booms 11-1-4 X.afayette8ldg i,

S13M WASHXBOTOBT Utn COB. T
- VorOana, Or.-- i -

Members of Multnomah Club

Hear Stories of ClubV
Material Progress.

A

Four hundred members of the Mult
nomah Amateur Athletic club attended
the "dollar dinner" at the Commercial
club last night and beard the story of
the past, present and future of ' the
greatest purely athletic organisation In
the west There was no., business' as-
pect , about the meeting, further than
letting the assembled members know
the financial,, and numerical condition
of the club. ' It was Just a cheerop
affair, designed - for the purpose of
bringing the veteran members together,
and It served Its end admirably. Three
of the ablest speakers In the city were
introduced by President waiter A. Holt,
following the dinner, and a couple of
hour were spent In listening to their
remarks on ths desirability of ath
letics for ths American youth.

President Holt In his opening remans
Informed the members that It was. the
Intention of the club to furnish the
new home with money accruing from
ijimaiiun iees, ana irora mis means
something like $34,000 of the necesssry
350,000 was In the organisation's treas
ury. The informal canvass for new
members, he said, would be continued
until the club Is ready- - to move Into
the handsome, new structure It will
call home, which will probably be about
February 13,

Judge w, D, Fenton briefly reviewed
the history or the club and congratu
lated It upon reaching its majority, the
age or 31 years. .Starting in 1891 In

little :. room In the upstairs of
building on Second street, progress has
been rapid, he said. In 1896 It took
another step forward, moving Into
larger quarters at Tenth and Yamhill,
and then, despite the hard times of
1897, It undertook the purchase of six
acres of land at the present site of
the new home at Morrison and Chapman
streets. In 1900 . the club building,
which was destroyed by firs in July,
1910, was ready for oocupanoy, and the
club moved Into It. -

Ths new plant will have cost In the
neighborhood of 3300,000 when It Is
turned over to the members next month.

Dr. John H. Boyd, of ths First Pres
byterian church, followed Judge Fen-
ton with a speech that opened with wit
and gradually turned to seriousness.
He reviewed the history of athletics
and the effect on humanity. v

Colonel C. E. 8. wood closed the pro
gram with a general talk on athletics,
In which he urged the members of the
olub to develop the brain as well as
the body.

ALLEN PREPS DEFEAT

ACADEMY'S TOSSERS

The Allen "prep" basketball, quintet
defeated the Portland Academy team
yesterday afternoon in the Portland
Academy gymnasium by the score of
37 to 18. The playing and basket shoot-
ing of Fiske, the left forward for the
Allen team, was the feature of the con-

test Flake made 25 points and shot
baskets at will.

Cranston and Hare also played in
fine form for the winners. Cardinell
played the best game for the Portland
Academy boys,
r The line ups- -

Portland Academy. Allen Prep.
'Long C Han-Tucke- r

tt F. ......... Fiske
Cardinell R F Clerln
Hill R Q..,,, Granstrom
Gans It Q.: Ring

Substitutes Granstrom for Clerln,
Burgard for Lon, Jones for Granstrom.
Goaia Long- 1, Tucker 2, Gans 1, Harr
4, Fiske 8, Clerln 2. Fouls Tucker 1,
Cardinell 9, Fiske 9. Time, 20 minutes.
Referee Lee. Umpire Fenstermacher.
Timekeeper Schiffer. -

TEB '

DR.GR
. MZTKOB MEAJTS :

CERTAIN CURE

XKB BFECXAUIT WSO OVBSS
It matters not what your ailment

is. nor who has treated It if it Is
curable I . will give you immediate
benefit and a quick and lasting
curs...., ,,, .y j,'. .;.'.. ':;,:to not allow money 'matters to
keep you from getting well. I charge
nothing to prove my methods will
cure you. my oner inu muhREQITIRED UNTIli SAT1SFIJED
is your absolute protection. Consul-
tation, examination and diagnosis
free and strictly , private;

I claim for. my treatment noth'.ng
"wonderful" or "secret" It" is sim-
ply my . Successful way of doing
things. r :

ArnxOTSD - MBIT, before treating
elsewhere, honestly investigate . my
proven methods. Ton will then under-
stand how easily and quickly X enre
all curable eases of VAKICOSB TEZsTS
and BCTDBOOEXtB without severe surg-
ical operation UBETEBll OBSTBXTO-TlOlf- S,

-- - without cutting' or - burning
BFEOirXO BLOOD POISOH with on

drags (608 skillfully adminis-
tered when preferred)! MBBTOiVITAXi
DEBXUTT without stimulative reme-
dies XBORTATXC, BLADDEg and
XIDBBT Troubles; CONTHAOTBD dis-
orders! XOXiBS, BBCTAJb complaints
and all ailments of men.

What you want is a curs. Corns
to ma and get it Once under my
treatment you ' will', quickly realise
how simple a thing it Is to get well
in the hands of a specialist who
knows his buslnesa Our cures add
not only years to life, put life to
years. I put new energy Into worn-ou- t-

bodies. Office hours, daily,.
to 8; evenings, 1 to 8; Sundays, 10

363 Washington Rt Portland, Or.

Contest; Will Strengthen
, Quintets.

bio four league: standing
; k Won. Lost. Pet

Whit Crows 11 .698
Dllworth Derbies..., IS .651

.Jarretts ........ n& IS U .481
JQxcelslors ........... i 10 17 .870

The White Crows maintained their
lead - of one game last night In the
bowling tournament by defeating the
tall end Excelsiors two out of three
games. The Crows presented: strong

' Una up with O'Donnell acting ,as lead
off man. Thy Improved as the ever
ring wore on and finished with the beat

- team game of the night, getting 848
The Excelsior barely managed to scrape
through with the first game, winning
by IS pins. O'Donnell and Hoffman

r. had the best averages for their teams,
? with Woldt McMahon and Christian
dose behind. O. W. Woldt, the man

''agar of the White Crows, is Improving
'. with every match and has the beat

vraga of any manager In the league.
rThe DllwoTth Derbies came back

," strong, beating the Jarretts In-- the first
and second games by pig margins and

' lost the third by S pins. Case Joined
the Derbies after a month s . vacation

.and showed with "the best average of
the night, making 10. He ought to put
the Derbies in the running again, as he
Is good jollier and starts many rallies
on his own hook. Manager Miller proved
the undoing of the Jarretts, making the
remarkably, low score of 105 In the sec
ond game, after taking the place 'of
Cornish, who bowled poorly in the first

. game. - Miller finished with the lowest
average of ths season. 126

Captain Deaver of the Excelsiors is
going to strengthen his team, by ths ad
ditloa of a 190 bowler.. The Excelsiors
have a well balanced team of 170 bowl-
ers, but they lack astronger man, one
who can steady ths team when they
get emtio and also to start them off on
rallies) ocaslonally. With the addition
or sucn a man the Excelsiors have a
show to get quits a bit higher In the' race.

Next week the White Crows play the
Jarretts and the Dil worth Derbies, the
Excelsiors.

Ths scores of last night's matches are:
') WHITE CROWS.

1) ii) (3) Total Av.
O'Donnell .....ISO 184 194 658 .186
McMahon ....182 17 170 649 .183

T"Woldt ........ 1 AO 209 181 6l .182
Moffett 1S 160 199 49 .166
Christian .....167 17 302 (40 .180

820 . 926 946 2693
EXCELSIORS. -

(1) (2) f3 Total. Av.
Hoffman ..'.,. 180 177 181 546 .182
Heffron ......171 14 158 475 .158
.Meivin,, ..... .1 169 163 607 .169
Boland .... 168 161 201 '62 .173
Edgar ........138 191 300 631 .177

833 836 910 2679
DILWORTH DERBIES.

(1) (2) m Total. Av.
Puffy .. ....154 156 141 461 ..ISO
Teylor . , ,,.,j90 209 .167 666. ..189
Dean ... ....166 184 211 561 .187
Otterhaut ....171 165 161 497 .166
Case A AO 195 172 . 669 .190

883 909 852 2644
JARRETTS.

(1) (2) IS) Total. Av.
Crawford .....170 179 200. 549 .183
Martin .......149 168 195 512 .171
Cornish 134 134 .134
Miller ......... .. 105 148 253 .126
Oapen ...... ,.156 196 155 607 .169
Baker 190 166 193 649 .183

799 814 891 2504

VERNON FANS STILL
SURE OF THEIR BOOZE

,? Unlt4 Press Letted Wire.)
Los Angeles, Jan. 17. Baseball fans

who frequent Vernon Sunday mornings
will not be compelled to go without
their between innings beer. The fight
city, which Is said to be the only In
corporated town in California without a

i church,, voted "wet" Sundays Jjy 2 to 1.
and ths fans are Jubilant Los Angeles
Is "dry" on Sundays, and Vernon Is
the mecca of hundreds of thirsty citizens, r.

JOHNSON THREATENS

. TO BOYCOTT N' YAWK
' (United Press Leased Win.)

Chicago, Jan. 17. By "blacklisting
any fighter who engages in a contest
in. New York, Jack Johnson, ths negro
neavyweignt champion, believes he can
even up with the New Tork boxing
'commission for not allowing him to box
in tna metropolis.

Johnson declared that if Jim Flynn
cures 10 ngnt win ror the title h
must not engage in a contest with Al
roizer fn New York.

crLiBBBs.

Mails
FOR WINTER
WEAR

The Beslfc $3
flats Mad

Nsw, Stylish
is

Just received a new
.Velours in black,

Le&dlimg'

Momwm"! ait

dotes of Great. National -

Pastime.

Fielder Jones didn't feel like playing
billiards yesterday and for the first
time in several years engaged in a fan.
nlng bee. When the new president of
the Northwestern league so desires he
oan give as entertaining a lecture .on
baseball as any man In the country.

Fielder yesterday took up the little
things in baseball that go unnoticed un
til sonreuoujr nsppena to mi omu mem
For Instance, he says, ths "hit and run"
play was used for two" years by the
old Baltimore Orioles before It was die
covered, and attempts made to block It.
It won at least two pennants for the
"three times champions.''

Brooklyn was ths team to Invent the
'sacrifice killer" and Jones was on the

Superbas when the thing .'. was first
sprung. It -- won many a game ror jsea
Hanlon's bunoh before ths other teams
knew what was being sprung.

Fielder also told how the big leaguers
used to catch a man off second. Rem
bach of the Cubs, he said, when the
catcher signalled for ths shortstop to
cover second, looked twice at the bag,
counted three' and suddenly whirled and
threw'the ball. The White Sox empldyed
a different plan. Ths pitcher watched
ths catcher, who signalled the short
stop. When-- the shortstop took his first
ump toward the bag, the catcher would

open his fist and the pitcher wouia
whirl and invariably 'catch the base- -
runner flatfooted. '

Jones also told a funny yarn that
concerned one of the old Portland play-
ers. Jack Grim. Ned Hanlon was In-

strumental In having a rule passed
preventing' the catcher from stepping
out of the box to take a pltchout, it
being designated a balk. One day at
Louisville with Fred Clarke on second.
and Mans Wagner at bat. ths catcher
had orders from "Hanlon to pass the
mighty slugger. Grim was ordered to
step out of the box so that the ball
could be pitched outslds of Wagner's
reach. Immediately the umpire called

balk and Clarke scored ths winning
run. The players gavs Manion an awiui
call and Med never said a word back.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 17. Infleldsr
Dulln and Pitcher Thompson will play
with the Seattle team next season. Jack
Barry closed the deals for these two
players at the annual meeting of the
Coast league magnates In Los Angeles.
Dulln comes highly recommended from
Dillon, the Los Angeles boss, for whom
he played after being released by the
Senators. . Thompson will be one ' of
the leading twlrlers of the Seattle club.
ccording to Barry. , The purchases

were made subject to the approval of
President Dugdala

Ep4sU for Mr. William.
Can- - you beat this one that Manager

Williams received yesterday from some-
body who wants a trial wltb bis Colts?
Nick nearly collapsed: - r .

Portland, Or.. Jan. 15. Mr. Nick Wil
liams, Manager Portland Northwestern
Ball Team Dear Sir: I am a young
man 20 years of age from Chicago. I
am about the build of Hal Chase. I
guess you have heard of him, and have
some of his actions, and be told ma I
would - make an ideal first bass ball-
player. I was In Spokane the last week
of last season. Not to taka any credit
away from you for your playing, I think
I can do as good or better. , Other man-
agers ars after ma but as you seem to
be getting older and slowing down. I
thought I wolud give you first chance,
as 1 am a strong, young fellow, and
will do what is right. I tried to sea
you today, but missed you, but will see
you Saturday at 1:30' o'clock. Be sure
and be there or I will sign with some
other manager. Respectfuly,

J. B. CARSON.

SWISS RIFLEMEN ELECT
OFFICIALS FOR SEASON

The officers of the Swiss Rifle asso-
ciation were elected yesterday aftern-
oon. The, club enjoyed a fine season
last year and has secured for Portland
tho North Pacific sharpshooters' tourn-
ament, which will be held In July.

Tho following officers were elected:
John Schlaeppl, president; P, Roth,

vice president; A. Sonderegger, secre-
tary; A. Reider, treasurer and M. Zen-g- er

and R. Schmld. trustees.

Lincoln to Meet Jefferson.
- The Lincoln snd Jefferson Soccer
teams will play this afternoon on Mult,
nomah Field. Both teams will present
their strongest line-up- s and a close
game Is expected. The game will start
at 2:45 o'clock.

. jgwmvi a

i

shipment of Austrian
gray and brown. '

YlYlo.
j.1.V".'iV''-

mm
Foiartss Street

game yesterday between the two teams
was protested because two subplayers
helped the . Clinton Kelly team. The
rules of the game allow no substitutes.

Neither side was able to score during
the entire game and. good playing by
the goal keepers on both sides saved
many points from being scored. '

In seotlon 1 the Holladay team de-
feated tho Kerns school eleven by the
score of three foals to two. Kerns led
In the first half by the score of 1 to 1,
but. in the second half the - Holladay
boys put over two goals giving them a
victory, - '

i Big Basket Game Tonight.
A great game of basketball Is prom-

ised tonight when the Jewish Boys'
Athletic club team meets the Hustlers'
quintet In the Jewish "gym" at Second
and Wood streets. .rThe J. B. A. C.
has won . seven of nine games played
this season. ' .

I Cure Men Quickly
' I am making men-wel- l

and whola I am
doing what no other
specialist can do for
men. When all oth.
ers fall. I cure, be-
cause my ' practise
has been, wider, my
experience, more var.
led. because my
knowledge is more
perfect What I am
doing for others I
will do for yoo.

MT PXOIAXTIBS ill''vBTervons Debility, Blood AUments,
Piles, Tarloose Veins, Bapture, XM-na- y,

Bladder sad all ailments pecul-
iar to man. Do not let money mat-
ters keep you away, as my charges
are so low as to re within the reach
of all. OOOS HONEST WOBX and a
BQVAJUB 2BA& Is what you want
Consultation and examination free.
Call now or write. ,

DRi LINDSAY
I Tha Old Sellable paoUllst
Corner Alder and Second ' streets.
Entrance 1SSH Second street, Port-
land, Or. Of floe hours 8 a. m. to
8 p. m. Sundays 10 a m. to 1 p. m.

Watch Our Removal to a
Better Place

- After Tebmary X

Ths ramous 8S.K. Chan
. Chinese Medical

BBS. X. CKAJT. with their Chinese
medicines or nems ana roots, cure won.
derfully. They-hav- e cured many suf
ferers when all other, remedies have
rauea. sun cure xor do in internal and
external slckneas and all chronlo ail-
ments. ' Their remedies ' are harmless
and give quick results. No operations.
Consultation free, 'Examinations for
ladles by Mra .Chan. Call or write forsymptom blann to BJ. JC OKasr OXX- -
XTXSB BCESIODTB CO., B38H XORUOS
sv, osTweea isi ana so, roruana, or,

Bemoved to 3 WasK. oorner sd St,

Chinese. Doctor.
HIS Chinese herbs and
root medicines cure
blood troubles and all
diseases of the heart,
lungs, liver. ..stomach,
kidneys. When others
have given you up, eon--
suu or vnu vt tung
Shonsj. , v

ailments of HI mmen ex xA(1

leave no doubt as to r
C L Bolsnai. N.

It by methods that have been in con-
stant uss and have always failed forhalf a century. They dose the sys-
tem with powerful stimulants and
tonics, calculated to restore nervous
force or strength that Is not andnever has been lacking, with the re-
sult that - ths functions are tempo-
rarily excited to the positive detri-
ment of the patient " Weakness Is
only a symptom resulting from many
local conditions and Is curable, by
local treatment only, without the
giving of a single Internal dose,
which demonstrates ' the absolute ac-
curacy of my understanding and
treatment of this disorder, In years
I have not met with a single failure
and I have entire confidence In my
ability to cure all cases that come
to me xor treatment, f i am equally
certain that no treatment other than
that which I have perfectedcan com-
pletely and permanently v restore
Strength and Vigor.. v

NO MONEY RKQTTIRED TO
COMMENCE TREATMENT. Jrany
patients have no confidence In (heir
doctor, because he demands pay-befo- re

a cure has been effected and
there are many who have been mis-
informed about their - cordltion or
through unsuccessful treatment have
become skeptical and think there is
no cure for them. I want an oppor-
tunity to treat such men..-I- t makes
no difference about j the" financialpart, as I acoept pay for my serv-
ices as benefits are derived; when I
am satisfied the patient is reliable..
Health Is capital at interest. I willmy ability to cure beforeJirove for my services.

221 Va Morrison St.
I . .. Corner First Street

.: POXTXiABD, OBSOOX

DISORDERS
By G. K. Holsman.M. D.,The Leading Specialist

I am an v expert specialist treating
clusively. I own my orrice snd equipment publish my
true pnotogrspn ana personally supervise tne treatment
of all patients from ths time they come to me until they
are discharged as cured. Although my time Is fully oc-
cupied from early morn until late at night In looking
after the wants of my patients, snd in administering my
special treatment for Blood Poison and Varicose Veins, I
always take pleasure in consulting witn new patients.

In offering my services to the afflicted I am giving you
Mia RTCRT that can be had anywhere. Mv reputation and
experience for the past 18 yars can
my aDilliy nonesty ana inieifriLjr ua auuuiu vm puiiicinni
to convince the most skeptlcil that I am the FOREMOST
rod LEADING Specialist in Prtland. I possess skill and
inurlniM arnutreit In such a way that no other can ahara
tt and should not bs classed with Inexporlenced doctors or
specialists. ....

' X tbrfrough Investigation should be made by every ailing man as to ths
specialist he consults. Duty and deetlny to self snd those who depend
upon you demand the best medical attention. I have the eiblllty and can
give you .this service. I have always charged a very reasonable fee. so that
my services may be obtained by any man who sincerely desires to be
cured. I make nd misleading statements, false promises or unbusinesslike
propositions. I would like to have you for a patient if you will come to me
on a strictly professional basis, accepting Inducements that I offer, which
are my ability. Is years' successful experience, tlme-savl- n - treatment and
cure. of certain diseases. ., r .. ys.:,v :ij;y.,; :

: '. 'axcos TBxars.
I daily demonstrate that these con-

ditions can be cured in nearly all
cases by one treatment In such a ry

way that the iorgansare
preserved - and ' strengthened, pain
ceases, swelling subsides, a healthy
circulation is rapidly reestablished,
instead of the deprewrtng conditions.
I guarantee you a cure to stay cured

refund theor money. -- - -

. BXDWBT AITD BIVASSBB DIS- --

... . BASBS.
With these diseases you may have

more complications than are present-
ed by any other diseased organ, By
my searching Illumination of .' the
bladder I determine accurately the
disease and by microscopto examina-
tion and urinalysis I make doubly
sure the condition Of the kidneys,
thus laying foundations for scientl-
flo treatment ":vi,y;'v ''' 'i'. ,

, srBcxrxo BX.000 roxsoir.
; Scientific treatment only should
be used in combatting this loathsome
disease.' I cure Blood Poison by the
new German Remedy which I Intro-
duce" directly'lnto the blood, ' purify
Ing It, neutralising it and expelling
poison from ths system. New blood
thus formed supplies and rebuilds
the tissues In such a way that the
patient recovers his formal state of
health, strength and soundness.
ITT - OXBBCT TBBATMEV9 - TOB

; WBABBESS, v.

. That disorder commonly known 'as
weakness has for years and genera-
tions' baffled the - efforts of physi-
cians, yet to this very day a ma-
jority of doctors, specialists not ex-
cepted, are attempting to overoome

I troat all Ailments of Men and cure to sitay cured
I Offer Free Consultation and Examination
I Invite you to come to my office. I will explain to' you

for varicose veins, hernia, nervous debility, blood poison, piles, fis-
tula, bladder, kidney and all men's ailments, and give you FREE) a physical
examination if you write for free book and blank. , -

Hy office Is open all day from 9 a, m. to 9 p. m. and Sunday from 10 to
12. AU sorrespondenoe tiested confidentially., betters eheerfully answered.

i :n

JACK BRITTON WILL
MEET FRANKIE' BURNS

,(.;. '.; ...'.v. !J, .' ' viif :

Oakland, Cal , Jan. 17. Matchmaker
Al Moffltt of the .Wheelmen's club to-
day has signed up Jack Brltton of Chi-
cago and Frankle Burns of , Oakland
for a contest here on January
24. The articles call for 118 pounds at
2 o'clock on the afternoon of the fight

As Burns is the best man Brjtton
has tackled since coming to the coast,
he will be given- - a chanc to convince
the fans that record was
not earned without merit

Hatter

DILKvHOlSliJAN


